
Site Reservation opens at Noon ET. This is when church youth groups AND individuals
can select which site they desire to go to. Due to host churches only having a limited
number of spots available there is the possibility that your desired location will fill up
fast. Remember, being on the waiting list does not guarantee you a spot at that TASC
site! 

As a reminder, if you sign up a student without a sponsor they may not be allowed to
go. After a reasonable effort to find a sponsor from their own church, students can
request that RMS connect them to a pre-registered group. RMS requires we maintain a
5-1 Student to Sponsor Ratio.

After you reserve your site you will be sent an email with a link to another form. This is
where you will need to input the individual names of the students that are signing up.
This way RMS can verify that all who sign up individually were pre-registered.

What if my church is hosting TASC?

If your home church is hosting a TASC that you plan on attending you do NOT need to
do a Site Reservation on the first Saturday in February. However, if you plan on
attending additional TASCs, other than the one that your home church is hosting, you
will need to reserve a spot for those on the first Saturday in February.

Registration opens! This is when ALL Students AND Sponsors must enter their personal
contact information, food allergies, medical concerns, job type preferences, t-shirt size,
etc. RMS will then pass this information on to the host churches to help them make
plans for the week of TASC! Everyone must register so host churches can plan
accordingly. 

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONSREGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONSREGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
First Saturday in February at 12:00pm ET

Second Saturday in February


